Château de la Crée & Picnic Experience
THE EXPERIENCE
The Château De La Crée Experience begins at the
Château with a brief history of the village of
Santenay and Château de la Crée, founded in 1431 by
Nicolas Rolin, Chancelor to Phillipe le Bon,
Duke of Burgundy.
Following our fascinating discussion, we head to our
vineyard, Santenay - clos du Château.The vineyard
is planted with both Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, and
spans a total of 1.5 hectares, or 3.7 acres.
With fabulous scenery as our backdrop the
conversation turns to the Burgundy classification
and the influence of the terroir with its
particular geology, topography, and aspect.
Topic changes to the appellation of Santenay,
Château de la Crée vineyards and of course, wine growing.
Finally, we end the tour in our stunning 15th - century
vaulted cellar, where we taste a lovely selection of four
Château de la Crée wines, led by one of our
knowledgeable wine experts.

Before or after your Experience...
DE LA CRÉE PICNIC
Enjoy your lunch break by opting for the
de la Crée Picnic.
Make the most of the beauty and peace
of our vineyard. A light-hearted, relaxing time with
friends and family awaits you.
Your basket will contain a cold main course,
Burgundy cheese, a dessert and still water (330ml).
All the ingredients are seasonal, fresh and local.
Check our wine list to buy a bottle,
(or half bottles) to go with your food.
A Junior picnic is also available, for guests up to
12-years-old.
(to be booked separately- please let us know).
Please let us know about any food allergies or dietary
requirements when you book.

Duration: 1hr + (free time) picnic.
54 € (inc.tax) per person for a selection of 4 wines.
Experience available 7 days a week from May 1 - September 30

E-mail : hospitality@lacree.fr / Téléphone +33 (0)3 80 20 63 36
Abuse of alcohol may harm your health, please enjoy responsibly. Selling or offering alcoholic beverages to minors under 18 years of age is prohibited..

